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Crouching down so as to on a level with the animal, James 
succeeded after about two minutes in paeifying it. At this 
point there was a conflict of evidence, which in fact was 
never resolwed by the lrudg. James said that as he rose and 
turned to leave the chimpanzee seized his hand, took it into 
the cage and bit off the left forefinger. The defendant 
corporation a rgued that in fact James had put his hand inside 
the cage, whereupon it was bitten. Nevertheless the outcome 
was that James lost his left forefinger. 

James brought an action against the defendant corporation 
claiming damages, his sole allegation being that the chimpanzee 
was an animal terae naturae, and that therefore there was strict 
liability on the efendant. In answer to this the defendant 
pleaded (i) that the chimpanzee was not an animal ferae naturae, 
and that even if it was there was (11) no strict liability at 
common law in respect of injury by dangerous animals in the 
case of a master-servant relationship, and that (iii) the 
plaintiff's injury was not caused by any escape from security 
or control. 

For reasons of convenience each defence is taken separately 
and both decisions (tha t of Quilliam J. in the Supreme Court and 
Richmond J. in the Court of Appeal) in so far as they relate to 
the particular defence, are dealt with under the same heading. 
The defence of volenti .rum ill injuria was not specifically 
pleaded yet was discussed by both judges, and for this reason 
a discussion of this aspect of the cas follows the discussion 
of the "master-servant" defence. Further, some discussion of 
the defence of "no-escape" is included, although this defence 
was not discussed in either decision. 

II • THE DEFE CE THAT THE CHIMPANZEE WAS NOT FERAE NA TURAE. 
The sole allegation by the plaintiff was that the 

chimpanzee was an animal ferae naturae, and that therefore there 
was strict liability on the defendant. Thus the first issue 
in the case was whether the chimpanzee was indeed an animal 
ferae na,turae. Quilliam J.'s approach to this issue can be 
summarised as follows. Firstly he said the categorisation 
into f~rae naturae and mansuetae naturae was less precise than 
was desira~le and that a better classification appeared to be 
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into animals dangerous or harmless.4 Secondly he said that 
the essence of the action was knowledge on the part of the 
person having control that the animal was dangerous, but that 
with certain animals this knowledge would he presumed. He 
then went on to say that this rule had been first applied in 
the case of dangerous animals in Besozzi v. H~rris5 and that 
it had been applied many times since. Moving on to the 
question of whether a particular animal was dangerous or not, 
Quilliam J. quoted the t st to be applied from Lord Esher M.R.'s 
judgment in the case Filburn v. Peoples Pallace and Acg;uarium 
Co. Ltd. 6 In the extract Lord Esher said there were two classes 
of animals; in the first class there were (i) those animals 
harmless by nature, and (ii) those harmless by what may 1he 
called Hcultivation" e.g. sheep, horses, oxen etc., and anything 
not in this class fell into the other class as to which the 
rule is that a man who keeps one must take the responsibility 
of keeping it safe. In regard to this test Quilliam J. felt 
a passage in McQuaker v. Goddard7 was a useful guide to the 
consideration of which category an animal ought to be placed 
in. The passage quoted suggested that the degree of 
domestication of a species was a factor in deciding whether or 
not it was harmress. Before attempting to classify the 
chimpanzee, Quilliam J. said that once a member of a species 
of animal has been designated as dangerous, that designation 
attaches to the whole species. He also noted that chimpanzees . 
still existed in their wild state and that the chimpanzee in 
this case may also have differed from the camel in McQµaker v. 
Goddard8 in that it was possibly born in the wild. Having 
done this, Quilliam J. went on to discuss a number of reference 
books :md the zoo manager I s evidence as to whether chimpanzees 
were dangerous or harmless. Having reviewed this evidence, he 
said there was ample evidence to show that adult chimpanzees 

& Literally translated the phrases mansuetae naturae and 
ferae naturae mean of a tame nature and of a wild nature. The 
lack of precision that Quilliam J. refers to presumably relates, 
for example, to the fact that a species need not have a wild 
nature to have a dangerous propensity, and that for such n species, 
actual knowledge of the dangerous propensity need not be proved. 

5 (1858) 1 F. & F. 92. 
6 (1890) 25 Q.B. 258. 
7 [1940] 1 K.B. 687 at 694. 
8 Ibid. 



s. 
were dangerous and that even young ones were highly 
unpredictable and given to sudden outbursts of rage and 
excitement. Consequently he found that the chimpanzee in 
the present case was a dangerous animal. 

n the Court of Appeal it was held that Quilliam J . had9 

"dealt with the matter in accordance with the correct legal 
principles and arrived at a conclusion with which I completely 
agree.". It is respectfully submitted that while the 
conclusion is one with which we can completely agree, it is not 
quite so clear that the matter was dealt with in accordance with 
the correct legal principles. One point to be made before 
discussing the judgment proper is that while Besozzi v. Harr1s10 
was one of the first cases to apply the strict liability for 
dangerous animals rule, the principle was judicially recognised 
as far back as 1699 by Holt c.J. in Mason v. Keeling, 11 and the 
scienter action itself can be traced back in the common law at 
least as far as Dogge v. ~ 12 in 1537. While hardly a 
criticism of the judgment, one might question the choice of the 
E:Xt.1.•act from Lord Esher' s speech in Filburn v. Peoples Palace •13 
While the statement of the law there is undoubtedly correct, 
there does seem to be a lack of clarity in it, in as much as it 
might be interpreted as referring to an individual aniraal 
rather than the class to which that animal belongs. That is 
to say, it is not necessary to decide whether the particular 
chimpanzee is dangerous, rather it is necessary to decide 
whether chimpanzees as a species are dangerous. That this is 
in fact what Lord Esher meant is clear from the statement he 
made a few lines further on, that is - 1411 It was, therefore, 
immaterial in this case whether the particular animal was a 
dangerous one.". Because of that lac k of clarity it is 
submitted that a statement by Bowen L.J. in the same case, 
while covering the same ground, better expresses the correct 

9 [1972] N.Z.L.R. 978 per Richmond J. at 984. 
10 Ante, n.S. 
11 (1699) 12 Mod. Rep. 33~, a t 335. For fuller discussion of this aspect see - post, p. 12 
12 (1537) 1 Dyer 25b . 
13 Ante, n.6. t p.260. 
14 Ibid. 
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position, Bowen L.J. said: 1511 Paople must not be wiser than 
the experience of mankind. If from the experience of 
mankind a particular class of animals is dangerous, though 
individuals may be tamed, a person who keeps one of the 
class takes the risk of the damage it may do, If, on 
the other hand, the animal kept belongs to a class which, 
according to the experience of mankind, is not dangerous, 
and not likely to do mischief, and if the class is dealt 
with by mankind on that footing, a person may safely 
keep such an animal, unless he knows that the particular 
animal that he keeps is likely to do mischief.". In this 

respect it is interesting to note that in McQµaker v. Goddard16 
MacKinnon L.J. chose to quote the above passage from 
Bowen L.J.'s judgment. Consistently with this when Quilliam J. 
says 170 The inquiry therefore, is not so much whether the 
animal falls into the dangerous class, but whether it is shown 
to be harmless." he is presumably not referring to the 
particular chimpanzee, Bobby, but rather to the chimpanzee 
species. 

There is a second minor criticism that might be made. 
In the passage quoted from McQµaker v. Goddard18 the statement 
is made "But nowhere in the world are camels wild." 1 on page 696 
of the report this statement is elaborated - 11 If an i:.' . Jimal 
does not exist in a wild state in any part of the world, it has 
ceased altogether to be a wild animal, whether in England or in 
any other country.". It ls interesting to note that the 
logical conclusion of this argument is that if all tigers 
living in a wild state were to become extinct and the only ones 
left were in zoos, the species would cease to be ferae naturae. 
Further, classifying animals according to their degree of 
domestication can be inappropriate to many species. 19 
Nevertheless, provided these limitations are recognised, it 
may well be that the "domestification test" can be of some 
assistance as a guide. 

15 Ante, n.6. at p.261. 
16 Ante, n.7. at p.690. 
17 [1972] N.z.L.R. 70 at 73. 
18 Ante, n.7. 
19 E.g. Bees. 
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It is respectfully submitted that stronger objection can 
be taken to the statement by Quilliam J. that 20"It remains 
to observe that once a member of a speciss of animal has been 
designated as dangerous that designation attaches to the whole 
of the species.". This statement purports to be based on the 
passage quoted from Lord sher•s judgment in Filburn v. Peoples 
Pa,lace21 and approved in Bebten§ v. Bertram Mil;J.s Circu§.~2 
While Filburn's case was indeed approved in Bebren§' case, it 
is equally clear that the designation of one member of a 
species as dangerous does not mean that all membe~s are dan-
gerous. It is only if the court designates it dangerous 
because it belongs to a dangerous species, that the desig-
nation will apply to all other members of the species. That 
this is the case is clearly illustrated by the extract from 
Lord Esher•s judgment referred to earlier.23 That is, it is 
immaterial whether the particular animal was a dangerous one. 

A final comment that might be made on whether the 
matter was "dealt with in accordance with the correct legal 
principles", is that it is questionable whether in :fact it 
was necessary to be referred to reference books. That is to 
say, while there is little doubt in the finding oft.he judge 
that chimpanzees are animals ferae oaturae, it In8,Y well be 
that the matter could have been dealt with in another way. 
In B~hren~ v. Bertram Mills Circus24 Devlin J. said he wr:is 
bound to follow the classification of elephants given in 
F~lbun. v. Peoples Palace,25s· ., ~~ · HQath's Garage Ltg. v. 
Hogg,es26 Neville J. said: "But in my opinion lt is not 
competent to the courts to reconsider the classification of 
former times.". Thus the classification is a question of law,27 

and provided there is a previous classification, the ordinary 
rules of precedent bind the court. 

20 Ante, n.17 at p.73. 
21 Ante n.6 at p.260. 
22 [1957] 2 Q.B. 1 at 15. 
23 Ante, p .5. 
24 Ante, n.22 at p.30. 
25 Ante, n.6. 
26 [1916] 2 c.B. 370 at 383. 

In the absence of a 

27 Ante, n.7. per Scott L.J. at p.696 and per Clausen J. at p.701. 
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pr vious class1f1cation the court will take judiciul notice 
of th'1 nature of the animal. 28 In this regard than 1t would 
ha e be n proper for th , .iudge to have reviewed the uthori ties 
to sae wbeth r in fact the chimpanzee has be n cl u31f'1 d. 
Bef'nro going into th tber r not there ,as sufficient uthor1ty 
for the judgo not to haven ede to h ar evid nee, it is 
neoess'!!"ry to clarify tb. effect of the _ind"ng of a 0 monk.o:l' 
reme ,u1tt1ra.e, as !19 :;. rly .. ~11 th authorities thnt do exist 
refer on.i.y ta .. onlt ;iS. • Sci--iv no 29 su.:; ,eJts that the mrd 
'mon toy" covers so many genera t .at 1t may ground for 
distinguishing them from elephants, wb eh ,vlin J. re.used to 
distinguish .:..::..i.:.u...~-. v. . , 30 
bocavse 11minu.to sub-d1,·u1ons would d stro cen rolity of 
the ru:e. 0 • .:,cco j_ng to thfl Ox.r'ort] D · · , (Bcrivoner's 
source also), ho,,cver, it J.., sai that "monkey' in its 
ro:itricted sense (as o.posed to 1 s biological Qen 0) €txcludos 
"tu thi•opoid npos and baboonsu ,. nd tl us tt · word I t1onkay" used 
_n thia sense covors lit le 1ore genera than doe " .1 phant". 
Consoquently, Devlin ,T. •s denial o 1inut suh•divisions 
would cond to ... ndicato the. t tl1o finding o n monkey ferac 
!1lltl.~ is sufficient t subject to tho rule::. o proc dent, to 
h:.nd · r.y later court dee! ng which \ffi.Y to clns,"'iZ 
chit1pa.nze s. 

The onl·· roportod nglish c nas31 ,m1ch ap oa r to have 
invcl ved montrnyc occurred over one hundrod ye rs a1>, t The 
firs+- was ~~ v. P'J.sl£.U32 in 1846 9 a.1-though !.n that case it 
\la..l r.ot n.ccssary tJ ocide o .. ther wa:· w1c~c1.r t1e cnnke:; was 
.C@tsic!i ~:tyra,e, tho1~ ing ~1ente,t, now1rth .less, there is on 
ird.ication ir the last 1,ar'lgra h or Lord Dat nan .. . r. '.., judgmont 

.-.11£..,.._~ nrt,, rrut• Furth .1• .1oro, that ca~m w s 1·efe ... •r d 
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involving a ram. 
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year in Jackson v. Smitbson,33 a case 
In that case counsel argued - "In~ v. 
that did the inju~J was a monkoy, a 

creature altogether ferae ngturae", and Alderson B. accepted 
this when he said that he was bound by~ v. Burgett because 
"In ... r1.1th, there is no distinction between the cn.se of an 
n.nimal -which breal{s through the tameness or its nature, and is 
fierce, and known by the owner to be so, and one which is ferae 
.n.a:t:u..rae,''• The only other reported English case on monkeys is 
the Court of Appeal decision in ~~ook v. Q.Q.QK, 34 where 
unfo:r.tunately the court felt it unnecessary to consider that 
point, deciding the case on a narrower ground. It is to be 
noted that counsel for the plaintiff in that case relied on 
Hale's lleas of tbe Crown35 which includes monkeys and apes as 
animals i,_erae natyr..as1. As there is no reason to believe that 
the nature of monkeys kept in North America is any different to 
to those k.ept in the United Kingdom or New Zealand, it is of 
interest to note the position there. There are in fact 
considerably more American cases on this point than of any other 
country, 36 the position there being well stated by J. Irwin 
Snapiro in Gnrelll v. Sterl1og-Alasta Euk and Grune Farms Inc.37 

when he sa:td: "There is no doubt tbat a monkey is denominated 
by law as m,g& n,at.ura~, that 1s, wild by nature as 
contrasted to domesticated animals, dqmitae naturae, 
which are by nature tame and are ordinarily not 
expected to inflict injury or damage.". Similarly, in the 

only Canadian case that seems in point, Connot v. rincess 
Tn~~tre, 38 the monkey was again held to be of a species ferae 
nati,u:~. Thus it would seem that every judicial pronounce--
ment on the point suggests that the monkey is an animal ferae 
natu;:~. Consequently, the judge might properly have 

33 (1846) 15 M. & W. 563 at p.564. 
34 (1961) 105 So. Jo .. 684. 
35 Vol. i, p.4.30 " ••• yet ii' it be a beast that is fera~ 

nature&, as a lion, ••• , yea an ape or a monltey, •••• " • 
Also, see ante, n.31. 

36 g,Qpley ~. ID.ll. 152 s.w. 830; Candler v. Smith 179 ,i. 395; 
Phill1QS v. Garner 64 So. 735. 

37 2 6 ~.Y.S. 2d 130 at p.134. 
38 (1913) 10 D.L.R. 143. 
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considered this aspect, or nt least mad3 mention of the fact 
that in the absence of adequate authority h~ would t~k6 
judicial notice of the nature of chi!r.panzees, though orviously 
this would not have affected his ultimate finding. 

III. THE ., MA STEfi-SERVANT" DEFENC]};. 
One of the defences put forward by the defendant in the 

Supreme Court was that strict liability in common law in respect 
of injury by dangerous animals will not lie in the case of a 
master and servant relationship. This defence was based on a 
statement by Denning L.J. in Rands v. M~N§il. 39 In that case 
the plaintiff was a senior farm-hand employed by the defendant. 
The defendant owned a bull which he knew to have a fierce 
disposition. Following an attack on another employee, the bull 
was permanently kept in a loose-box, and the beast man was given 
instructions by the defendant that when he was cleaning out the 
box he was to take car. Further he was told to secure the 
bull by means of a hook staff through a ring in its nose, then 
to tsther it by means of a rope. On one occasion the beast 
man had difficulty securing the bull, and asked the plaintiff to 
give him s.ome assistance. The plaintiff entered the box and 
while trying to hook the ring of the bull, was charged and 
severely injured. In deciding this case, all three of the 
English Court of Appeal judges relied on the abs_nce of escape.40 
However, in his judgment Denning L.J. also said: 4 ~'This is the 

first case, so far as I ltnow, where the court has had to 
c0nsider the liability of a farmer towards the men whom he 
employs to look after a bull or to help in looking after it. 
We were urged to say that his liability to his men w~s the 
same as to the public at large: and that, inasmuch as the 
farmer knew the bull was dc.1ngerous, it was his strict duty 
to keep it under control so that it should do no damage. 
The farmer keeps the bull, it was said, at his _peril, even 
so far as his own men arc concerned . I do not think that 
ls thP, law. l'.he duty o,f tb2 farmer to his rnen is not a 
st~ict duty, It is the sam~ a~_toe duty of any other 

39 [1955] 1 Q.B. 254 . 
40 Post, p. 26 
41 Ante, n.39 at p.257. 
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employer, He must take re3sonable care not tQ subject 
his men to unnecessary ris~ The only di ference is that 
when he has a dangerous bull he must take verr great 
precautions. It is trite knowledge that the greater the 

danger the greater the precautions that should be taken.". 

The ,assential words, on which the defence pleaded rested, were 

those underlined. It is submitted that this was either an 

attempt to create an exce ption to the strict liability 

principle of the scienter action, or a confusing of the 

principles of negligence and §cientet. 
The first expla.nation of Denning L .J. 's statement is that 

he was attempting to c.reate a new exception to the principle of 

strict liability, to overcome what he saw as a potentially unjust 

situation. The unjust situation would have arisen as follows -

under the authority of Knott v. L.C,c,,42 the knowledge of the 

servant could be imputed to the master. The consequenco of 

this being that if it had been held in Rands v. McNeil that the 

servant could claim, it would have meant that a servant could 

set up his own knowledge of the dangerousness of the a11..imal, as 

the ground for a claim against the master. If this we s an 

a ttempt to create a new exception, then there would appear to 

be little, if any, authority to support it. One of the first 

cases of injury caused by ..... n animel where a master-servant 

relationship exi3terl was Bi::,ogk. v. Qgpelard. 43 The defendant 

there succeeded on ths ground of contributing negligence, and 

tb re is nothing to suggest that ha might also have succeeded 

by setting up the master-servant relationship as a defence. In 
Li4 Mansfield v. Ba9de1~ - the law came as clos~ as it was to come 

to suge sting such n defence existed, prior to ~ands v. McNeil. 
In that case Grove J. seids 45" ••• [N]o doubt she cannot recover 

for ri~~s incidental to service." It seems, however, that by 

this OrovP. J. was only referring to the defence of yol9.nti, for 

later he adds: 1' ••• [S]uch a risk. was not incidental to th9 

42 [1934] 1 K.B. 126; see also W~lson v. Hin::£siY (1894) 6 
Q.L.J. n?; ~ v. \ideir1_t_on (1888 14. v.1.R.4: Suisted v. 
Ca;i;:abar (1878T~4~i~.z.Jur. r .s. 96; Stile§ v. Cargiff Steam and 
Navigation Co. (1864) 33 L.J. (Q.B.) 310. 

43 (1794) 1 Esp. 203. 
44 (1876) 34 L.T. 636. 
~5 Ibid at p.697. 
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service, nor one which by her conduct she has undertaken 
to bear.". In Baker v. S;wll46 the plaint1-ff~ a housemaid 

in the employment of the defendant, was bitten by a dog known 
by the defendant to be savage, and yet agair ther·e is no 
suggestion that the mere relationship of m~ster and servant 
provides a defence. In Knott~. L.c.c.47 there is ago.in no 
suggo3tion that the servant is denied a claim under the scienter 
action on the ground that a servant cannot claim. Thi5 case 
turned on questions of whether ownership "\Ira s necessary and 
common employment, and as in the other cases rP-fPrred to above, 
a defence based on the ground o~ no liability in scient~r to 
a servant uas neither raised no discussed. If indeed there was 
a principle lying dormant, then it is reasonable to expect that 
ut least one of the judges in the cases involved would have made 
some statemont about it as a possibjljty.48 It is clear then 
that there is no authority for the creation of a new exception 
and further, the creation of sucb an exception would be a 
shifting away from the "let the keeper pay'' ratinale behind the 

t ,sciemu action towards one of umoral culpability11
• It is 

submitted that there is sufficient protection for the master in 
such cases under the defence of contributory negligence, and to 
a lesser extent under the defence of voleati rn .ill 1n.1JJ.ria. 
To allow him to escape completely fro:n liability, just because 
he is an employer, would seem far more u~just. 

It seems more likely, however, that what Denning L.J. was 
i:1 fact doing was confusing the negligence action with the 
scienter action. The principle of strict liability for 
dangerous animals is one long established 1~ the com~on law, 
indeed a.s far ~1ack as 1699 the principle was clearly stated by 
Holt C .J. in .Marn v. Ke_el].ng 49 when he S<4id of an i:nals: " [I] 1' 

they are such as are naturally mischievous in their kind, he 
shall answer for burt<bne by them without any notice; but 
if t:1ey are of tame nature, there must be notice 0f the 
quality.". Again, in 1?30 the Lord Chief Justice in the 

46 [1908] 2 K.B. 825. 
47 Antei n.4?. 
48 Simi.arly in the negligence actions by a servant against a 

master for injuries by an animal. e .g. Daw~ v. Luci~le (1907) 
96 L.T. 680; ~~ v. Rowley Regis Corporation [1944 K.B.476. 
49 -'1nte, n.11. 
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case E,. v. Hug,gw50 ss.id 1 "There is a difference between 
be~sts that arc t~ra§ nmrae, as lions ,nd tygers, which 
a roan must always keep at his peril; and ·1ea.:, ts that are 
ma[,S1lill~ 1la,tijra, and oreak thro11gh the tnr1~n .:1 S of their 
nature, suc~1 as oxen nd h:,rc~es. In the 13.ttnr cr-,s~ .1n 
action lie 0 if the owner 1ad notice o!: the qu:ility of the 
beast; in the former case an action li~s without such 
notice.". 

Ove r thE'- lnst two h 1.ndred. years mc.ny cases be ve been 
d0cid ed :>n this principle, lli thou t :iny 1·eliance nt all on the 
_t;rj_nc:i. r les of the neglieencc .::i.ction. 1!his aspect of the law 
of torts has been stressed in m1veral cases; in the Scottish 
ce. se of ~ riieroon v. J9hn r<tuur:t (Fl'rms) .ldai• 51 Lor :1 Eunter 
s a id: "The scmc n1,peurs to be b."ue of English law, and perhaps 

t ;,w a ·.stincticm t s IJO!'P obviou~ there because of -ch'3 
diff 6r9nt or:!. gL1s and histor-J of the f:,cientu anc.. 11egligence 
acti ;.:>:1s respccti vcly, an th -; different compartments in 
w1ic they travelled ns th-9 law of torts developed. Indeed, 
Ln E gl:ind tht:3Y tnrc '10C c,nly· different grounds of c.ction, 
they ,Je r~ separate and distinct remedies or forms of action, 
each with its o m spoci.ul rules and c nd :L tions of lL1bility.". 

S S R L .C:..~ ·mil-:i rly, Lard i onds -'-n hi :, jud gr"I/C)nt in~ v. yons"""-' S3.id, 
wlJen t a l '{i ng of strict liat>ili ty, :i It is clea:.." for ln~ t.ance 

t ba t if d m.:n bririgs gnd :tee ... s a wild east on hi~; l 'lnd or a 
b-=cs t t.now11 to M.m to '~ ferocious of o speciGs gc, .. arally 
,ansQetAa natyr~ he ~ay be liable for any da \ge occurring 

within or ··Ji t'1011t his premises wi tbout proof of negligence. 
Such un axcept:ton will serve to illustra te the i:roposition 
th~t the la of torts has grown up hintorical·y in sGparate 
co:-:1part:nents and thnt beasts have travelled in a co partment 
of their own.''. 

Thus, while in the nepligAnce action there is no principle 
of ::trlct li bi 1.i ty n no a breach o.f a :r8asonablo s ta.ndu~d of 
ca1"e mist be ohown, this doen not affect liability under tbe 
,2.cient6r prlnclplo.. It may 1~~11 be that th negligence action 
will oft n n lie, a :r~asona':>le st.endflrd of care havi11g been 
r.rdt ?1n, :rn.d conse q_i.:.cntly -ch'3 ~mployer will not be liabl~ if 

----- ----------·---------------------
50 (173~) 2 Ld. Raym. 157~ at p. 1583. 
51 [1963] S.C. 245 at P• 248. 
52 [1947] A.C. 156 at p. 182. 
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negligence is the only cause of action open to the servant. 
It is respectf1J_lly S"'..lbmitted 'Lhat where Denning L.J. f tlls into 
err-or, ho-i,rever 1~ -,bAn 110 says "The dutJ of ·:h-; fa.rr,1er to his 
men is not a. strict one. It is · ho same 4S the futy of. any 
otb"":r o't:ployer. u • '£ c lio.bili ty c.r au eruploy r irn -aping 
da.n~:erous aniro.alo is no c th ...,, :: Jt~e as other 0 mpl0yers, !or o.s 
rell as i:he duty to take carR iP.lpm:;ed by the negligence 
principle, th- 't"e is also 1,1h:i t nas been termed 1' tbe duty to 
confineu imposed by th€ .a.£ .• S)Ltf3J: action. Thns, while the 
dec:9nc0s of l:£loni,ti , .. 011tributory neeligence .:.r,j,d no loss of con-
trol ,;ill bo available t:J thn employer., they w_;_:;_:_ ~0t of 
naci:L:,sj_ ty always succeed., 11.h ~ corisf"lqnent1y r:1aste~ ua:,v be 
str.i.etly liable!. 

7wo fa<.! t;orc would -ceno to suppo~:t this eJ.p1.onJ t:1.cn of the 
(:,... t . ., R cl 11 'T • 1 53 " t th l t1 ,::) i..n e,Jen-c .Ln -~llr..LJi v. i· c ~~c-J.cl.., as opposec o f' exp ana on 
·:ha-!; DeJ.1n.t ,1g ~.J .. wus consciously crec..ting o new exc~ption to 
the ~n.>i.-11.;;lp:!..e of s crict J.::.ariili t;r in the ~ntcr action. 
Pi.1.ct .. y, Deru1in L.J·. in h ~!, judg,.ment relied primarily, as did 
the o~he1· j1 ... dges, on the 1• absence of escapetr in reaching the 
decision ho arrived a • 1'hut he does not exp&..nd on his 
proposition, and that he refers to his observations !1S onlt 
0 gencrc1l considero~ions", tend to indicate that he did not give 
th€ mutter c. grc,,r1-- dec.l of att,sntion and tbat .he v1ee eontent to 
rest bis decision on the .narrovmr ground that t.1ere w,c: ,_, no 
escap~. In tl-i::.s 1. l'ga1-d it t1ay well be tbat Quilliam. J. was 
too ge .. 1e.rous t.o the et.:. tsme.r.t in .&!nd§ • l:'{cNs;i.l. when he said 
of it: "It :i.s r•:::wcrtbele~s a considered st::1tement by 
Denning L .J. anJ t1..wt ti·eref or0 O€ uccorued cor.t"'J.dP r·al:lP 
re cjr,oct II 

... . t-'"-" ' • • • • 

A s 0 cond factor· uhich 1.1ould t:;nd to support the explanation 
BUhrtii tted fo1 the state..:uent in Ra,c.Q.§ v. Mch~j.l is that in the 
case of -:..n injury by· an ~)1.ima,l. arising f ram the uork situation, 
the servant r:1ay have alternative cs.us>:?s o.f action, firstly in 
nc::l..! ;cnce a.r_c:. sec en ·:..y under the scie ta:e action. Thus, in 
!lar. ,.ee , .• 1llQ~l~, 54 f?.9..lfilt~.¾ v . B.PJ:~J.?Y B.e.gis_CornQ.t.ot.i.Q.Q, 55 and 

r:;t1 in He_il v. '{heeler·,_:> a case ver-:,• similar on its facts to Rst~ v. 

------------------------·-------
[">1 .Ante, n.39. 
64: ( U307) 96 L • '1'. 680. 
55 1944 K •. B. 476 
53 (1965) 109 So. Jo. 457. 
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Mst!ill, the pl a i nt iff servant restod hi s cl aim in negligence. 57 

Th3 ,.._oint o'J? thi8 is thc.1t ttJf· 0ri11ei11g o ao.:,t act.Lons in 
ner,.llgenco ik.:, t-nded ta confuse t::L sitn::c-ti n .... .ti3htly and 

_s c n:-,:, the per::'ectly ,1al.:.c1 Jc iQ,tJ.t.,; c,. action. 
T.~c for;;c.rJi!t..g discus.d 

.':Jr tl C fc.et that it e._;j_JE,f;:\:rJ to e '..:h9 ')Oly aut'wr:1.ty 1'or tbe 
d ~i·~rc0 plG&.ded.58 tt~ ... t .. rr.:st()r c·-.. n _ t be str:;_ctly lit:..bl e to a 
servant. If t~o ~rg1.:im 0 nts ;-14t i'orw1.rd o.re correct , then the 
c~c f encc pJ - ?dee wov.ld ap;" 1r to be ut 8 ppo1· able, anc it is wi t b 
+ "J? i..:~ mind that • re DO•:' t1·rn. to Quil.1.ia!ll J'. 1 o jedgment on this 

!~::.Ster ini ~.r.i.l]_y having appeared o nccept the iti ,1 .ication 
:'..'rom Fandc. v. JfcJ,reil, t! a t ti: re ::.~1 no strict 1· a.;i.:.i ty on ,. 
rnasti::;r tc u. £e: .. va1:t .;_n res;ect nf irjl1 ~:1y hy ~ dar_g .1·ot s animal, 
Qui1li·'n J. v;cv.lrJ 1rer:1 +.o rni ·u1nJy both thQ 1efer ce pl ,aded and 

DGr.:.1:i.1 .. ·; TJ .J. 's :-::ta~PP·<:mt j_n bnllQ.t? v. ,fg!,ez;i,J.. The d.ofence 

1 l c.1.<~ ~,. 1:,:.:.. not t~:.r.d 0n tl"e ns~.P.QJ. naturP- of the enploy:r .. ent , 
r·~:·1e:: 5.t ·.1::~ j.::sr::d 0 ... the ·cr-erta.l .... :~:tnc:';l e, said. to be 

,.fro1.nc:.:..:-.t0d. 11;. '!1qp~ v. !-~c,·0j.J, t!'·•at tl. ere .i.h r:o .:3trict liability 
· :bn•-: tl:-: 1.13.ster-scrvant re: ationship exists. Th:.~t (,.luillia.m J • 
. is tr; f',J.ct tal'.:ing o" the :cttr 1 n.:,ture of th ~ eI:1 lovmcnt 
··.rLvo:!..·tcd i11 ... h0 p ".'0...,c.nt case ( tli~ro beJ.n!.., n1.1 disp1't 0 0.:be. t the 

1,la. tnti ff ·,mn ;-2. :Jf' r·10.nt of tb€.i c~c:':c.r cnnt ) l..3 <.!J.ear ir ·::.: ;1is 
cor. :,i.:;Ji g :::-e. ·1::--'w on th noi'e11ce: 59 

H The vcrj-· nnt~re of the 
Jl tntiff' s 0 !!1_:--1] oyr·mnt fro!!l the t1onent hA CO"·r:rl ,1 Cdd it , 
i:.3 to -.. 10rk a:r.n::rng d.Dnt' <' rons anirualu, and be n :st e presumed 
to have kno'vm ,wd accepted t;_ at :tnc!;. I accordingly f i ne 
that tl1o def. .nee b:.tsed o , t:1e relr ~ior1uhip bGtwa~n the 
.rmrties f ~o.st,er and serv~nt is sufficient to ne,m that the 
,22 _:1t!.ff' ;=; acti n ·1.ust f I,il ." • As soon as he st(,l.1 ts dis -

cussing tba uctu~l ~at ra ~f t1e employment , Qu11li9.D1 J . is 
rt'!al] ~ .. junt disc1...ssing the lF•~<:ition of J[olr-.nt,1 am..1 he appears 
tc, h-:•v. dncic1~r! the c~se on t bat basis . I ave1 tbel ss, ·while 
he n1 ~crrs to hcve incorporated into the defence p e~~ed the 

C7 ~.Hmi .... ar exaruplc:.. c~n be found 5.t! C:-J_nad ,1 : Sbelf_ru:!:t..Y.~ v . 
I,_e p ... _g~_ [ 1937] 3 D, L .R. 137. a!ld Scotland: J..e,ng.~r§Qn V. l.Q.bn 
.B.t.1J.ru?.:t. H'ar:;i§) 1it~. ,nte, n . 51 , and Cl el lan;i v. fo~i;! [ 1911] s.c. 
Z5~. 

58 r .B. 'J'he pr '.ncipl e s·::ii,i to be ci::tablished by Rand§ v . Mc Neil 
was 1 if 1 t existed, .~ever~ed in the U . K . l>y the An.i als A et 1971 
s. 6 ( 5). 
59 Ant e , n . 17 at p . 77. 
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defence of yolenti, he still seems to support the proposition 
that a master will not be strictly liable to a servant for 
injuries from a dangerous animal, although he thinks there may 
be exceptions, for he says:60 "I should hesitate to go so far 

as to say that strict liability can never arise as between 
master and servant. If a person is employed on a farm to 
work among domestic animals and a dangerous animal, 
altogether unrelated to the employer's farming business, is 
brought onto the property by the employer, then one might 
hesitate to say that the employer was not strictly liable to 
the employee for injury caused by that animal.". 

In the Court of Appeal, Richmond J. explained Quilliam J.'s 
judgment in the following way. Firstly, he said Quilliam J. 
rejected the broad proposition that the rule as to strict 
liability for dangerous animals has no application as between 
a master and servant. Furthermore, in regard to Denning L.J.'s 
statement• "The duty of a farmer to his men is not a strict 
duty. I ·t is the same as the duty of any other employer.u, 
Richmond J. sa1di 61 "It has been emphasised on many occasions 

that the language used by judges must be related to the 
particular facts of the case with which the Court was con-
cerned.". He then went on to say that Quilliam J. had 

turned to the question of yolenti in relation to the facts of 
the present case and that he had concluded that the plaintiff 
must be presumed to have known and accepted that he was working 
with dangerous animals. Then he held that Quilliam J. had 
taken the general denial by the defendant of liability as 
letting in the defence of yolenti. Finally he held that as 
the case wa.s decided on the defence of yolenti, and as volenti 
was not specifically pleaded, which as an affirmative defence 
it was required to be by R. 128 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
then the appeal must be allowed and the matter remitted to the 
Supreme Court for further consideration. 

There would appear to be a number of inconsistencies 
between this interpretation of Quilliam J.•s judgment and the 
judgment itself. Firstly, Richmond J. said that1 62 "Quilliam J. 

60 Idem. 
61 Ante, n.9 at p. 980. 
62 Idem. 



was not prepared to entertain any such sweeping proposition 
as had been put to him by counsel.'1 , and later he went on to 
says 63 "Quilliam J. was perfectly right in rejecting the wide 
proposition.". The broad proposition referred to is, of 
course, that the rule as to strict liability for dangerous 
animals has no application as between master and servant. It 
is questionable whether Quilliam J. did in fact "reject" the 
broad proposit ion, indeed while admitted1y he seems to have 
confused it with the defence of yolenti, he still appears to 
accept it but with a minor qualification. That is, the 
statement: 64 u1 should hesitate to go so far as to say that 
strict liability can never arise as between master and servant.", 
seems hardly a rejection, rather it seems to indicate that there 
may be exceptional cases (such as where an animal unrelated to 
the farm business is brought onto the property) where strict 
liability will apply. 

Secondly, Richmond J. said65 in relation to the statement 
in RRnds v. McNe1166 that judges' language must be related to 
the particular factsaf' the case with which the court was concern-
ed. It is submitted that even relating the language used by 
Denning L.J. to the facts in that case, it is unsupportable. 
If the argument outlined earlier is valid, then t he duty of a 
farmer with dangerous animals on his property is llS2.t. the same 
as the duty of any other employer. 

A third inconsistency would appear to arise out of 
Richmond J.•s statement that: 67 "The lea rned Judge then con-

sidered the question of yolenti in relation to the facts 
of the present case and came to the conclusion that 'the 
very nature of the plaintiff's employment from t he moment 
he commenced it was to work among dangerous animals, and 
he must be presumed to have known and accepted that fact' . " • 

The inconsistency here lies in the fact that while Quilliam J. 
did refer to the defence of volenti, 68 the part of his judgment 

63 Ibid. at p. 981. 
64 Ante, n.17 p. 77. 
65 Ante, n.9 P• 980. 
66 Ante, n.39. 
67 Ante, n.9 a t p. 981. 
68 Ante, n.17 a t p. 76. 
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quoted by Richmond J. comes from later in the judgment69 where 
Quilliam J. was in fact t alking about the defence "based on 
the relationship between the parties of master and servant". 
It is submitted that the discussion Quilliam J. gives of the 
nature of the employment is not intended to provide the basis 
of a defence in xolenti, rather it is to show that the present 
case is not an exception to the rule said to be propounded in 
Rands v. McNeil and apparently accepted by Quilliam J. This 
is supported by the preceding lines to those quoted: 70 "The 
present case, however, involves no such unusual circumstance". 
However, this approach of Quilliam J.'s raises a difficulty 
inasmuch as once one starts looking at the particular fact 
situation, and starts deciding whether or not the case is an 
exception on the ground or presumed knowledge and acceptance, 
then one is into the realm of v9lent1 and has left the absolute 
denial of liability pleaded in the defence. 

Thus, while Richmond J. may have misinterpreted what 
Quilliam J. said, his ultimate finding is nevertheless correct 
for as the case was decided on a yolent4 point, albeit under a 
different guise, it was bad for want of specific pleading. 
It is submitted that how this arose can be explained from the 
five lines previous to those quoted above (and which were also 
quoted by Richmond J. in the Court of Appeal), that is, 
Quilliam J. said, after spending a page discussing yolenti as 
an example of an exception to the principle of strict liability, 
that: 71 "The defence of yolenti was not specifically pleaded 

in the present case. The plaintiff's case was, however, 
based solely on the allegation of strict liability for damage 
caused by a dangerous animal, and the defendant's denial of 
liability upon that pleading raises the question of whether 
there can be a cause of action.". Richmond J. interpreted 

these lines as meaning that: 72 "The defendant's general denial 
of liability was sufficient to let in the defence of yolenti". 
It is submitted that what in fact Quilliam J. meant by those 
lines was this - (i) that the defence of yolenti was not 

69 Ante• n.17 at p. 77. 
70 Idem. 
71 Idem. 
72 Ante, n.9 at p. 983. 
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specifically pleaded in the present case as it was required to 
be by R 128 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and (11) that 
nevertheless, as the plaintiff's case was based on the 
allegation or strict liability for damage caused by a dangerous 
animal, the defendant's denial of liability on that pleading 
(that is, on the ground pleaded by the defendant that strict 
liability in common law in respect of injury by dangerous 
animals will not lie in the case of a master and servant 
relationship) raised the question of whether or not the 
plaintiff's action can be maintained. Such an interpretation 
is consistent with the view propounded earlier as to what 
Quilliam J. was discussing on page seventy-seven of the report, 73 

a.nd furthermore it would also seem to be the most logical 
explanation of the decision, 

The appeal thus having been successful on the ground that 
Y.glentJ. was not specifically pleaded, any further comments made 
by Richmond J, were obiter. However, in the few remarks he 
did make it seems clear that the principle said to be established 
in Raoos v. McNe1174 (which was criticised earlier in this paper), 
and put forward by counsel, is not an exception to liability for 
a dangerous animal, for Richmond J. said: 75 "In the usual case 

of a hazardous occupation, no question of absolute liability 
exists, and in the absence of negligence there is no claim. 
But where the injury is caused by an animal fei:ae oa.tutae, 
of which the employee 1s the keeper, quite different questions 
arise, and in the absence of negligence the principle issue to 
be decided may be whether the ordinary rule of absolute liabil-
ity is ousted by the defence of ~Qlenti.". It is submitted 

that this statement represents the correct state of the law, 
which after deviating in Rands v. McNeil, was, possibly un-
intentionally, returned to something nearer its correct position 
by Quilliam J. (when he in effect held - (i) that the master will 
not be liable unless the case is an exception to the general 
rule, and (ii) that it wont be an exception if there is express 
or presumed knowledge and acceptance - or in other words, the 
master wont be strictly liable if the servant is yolens), and 

73 Ante, p. J.8 (first paragraph). 
74 Ante, n.39. 
75 Ante, n.9 at p. 984. 



was finally clarified and sat right in the quote from 
Richmond J.•s judgment above. It seems a trifle ironical 
that after the tortured path the law has followed to get back. 
to its correct position, it is possible that there will be no 
further scienter actions by servants before the Accident 
compensation Act 1972 comes into operation.76 

One final comment that can be made in relation to this 
defence is that although Quilliam J.•s interpretation of the 
pleading, that is, that strict liability in common law in 
respect of injury by dangerous animals will not lie in the case 
of a master and servant relationship, raised the i~teresting 
point first suggested in Rang[i v. McNeil, 77 it appears that there 
was some doubt at the time as to whether this was what the 
defendant actually pleaded. In view of the shaky nature of the 
Rands v. McNeil 11 defence11

, it seemed that defence counsel relied 
more on the fact oft.he plaintiff's position as a keeper rather 
than as a servant. That is, that there are different consider-
ations in discussing the liability o! the owner to a keeper than 
the liability of the owner to the public. Presumably the basis 
of such a contention would, when broken down, be little more than 
a combination of yolenti (keeper knows, appreciates and accepts 
risk) and contributory negligence (keeper has a duty of care to 
himself). Both of these are affirmative defences and would 
have to be specifically pleaded. Consequently it is doubtful 
whether the ultimate result would have been any different. 

IV. THE DEFF.NCE OF VOLENTI NON FIT INJ1JRIA • 
The third major area canvassed in the course of this case 

was the defence of yolenti rn ill injuria. This defence although 
relied on by Quilliam J., albeit in a different form, was not 
specifically pleaded, and it was for this reason that the Court 
of Appeal allowed the appeal. While it was not pleaded, .2..oienti 
nevertheless occupied a significant nart of both judgments. 
First to summarise Quilliam J.'s comments. Quilliam J. discussed 

76 N.B. ThP- Ancident Compensation Act 1972, s.5(1)A provides 
there can be no claim for damages for injury covered by the Act. 
Thus, while as mentioned earlier a back-log of cases in the field 
of torts will remain for a ·number of years, with the infrequency 
of §Cientil cases in the past, there is a possibility that no 
further will arise, especially master-servant actions, before the 
Act takes effect. 

77 Ante, n.39. 
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yolent1 as an example of an exception to the principle of 
strict liability for dangerous animals. He pointed out that 
the defence has been confined within narrow limits, but that 
Morris2n v. u.s.s. Co, Ltd. 78 had shown that it was still 
alive. In support of this he referred to Turner J.•s judgment 
in that case stating that yolenti will apply where there is an 
express or implied term in the contract between the parties or 
where the nwhole bargain" "can be inferred from the existing 
relationship of the parties0

• As a further illustration of 
w'nen yolenti might apply, Quilliam J. quoted an extract from 
Salmond on Tort§.79 The passage contained a statement of the 
principle establish~d in Smith v. Baker,80 and then went on to 
quote from Goddard L.J.'s judgment in Bowater v. Rowlev Regis 
Corporation.81 The quotation bears repeat1nga 82 ''The maxim 

yolenti llQ.Q fi.t. injuria is one which in the cas~ of master 
and servant is to be applied with extreme caution. Indeed, 
I would say that it can hardly ever be applicable where the 
acts to which the servant is said to be volens, arises out 
o! his ordinary duty, unless the work for which he is 
engaged is one in which danger is necessarily involved.". 

Quilliam J. then concluded his discussion of yolenti with the 
observation that yolonti was not specifically pleaded. However, 
consistent with tho argument advanced earlier in this paper, it 
is submitted that when he reverts to his discussion of the 
master-servant defence, Quilliam J. introduces elements or 
yolent,1 into the discussion. Firstly he says he could not 
accept that it was a term of the plaintiff's employment that 
the defendant should be strictly liable, and later, he goes on 
to say that he must be presumed to have known and accepted that 
he was working with dangerous animals. The introduction of 
what in effect was yqlenti provided the tasis of the Court of 
Appeal's ground for allowing the appeal. In the Court of 
Appeal, Richmond J.'s judgment begins with a discussion of the 
appellant's contention that it was not open to the learned 
Judge, in all the circumstances of the case, to consider a 

78 [1964J n.z.L.R. 468. 
79 Salm9nd on Torn fourteenth edition p. 52. 
80 [1891] A.C. 325. 
81 Ante, n.55. 
82 Ibid. at p. 480. 
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defence of yolenti. He said that volent1 was an affirmativo 
defence in whatever form it may be A.dvanced, that tbe onus of 
proving it lay on the defendant, and that therefore by R128 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure,83 ought to be expressly pleaded. 
However, Richmond J. went on, the absence of any such pleading 
would not prevent the court from entertaining the defence if 
in all the circumstances of the case it were just to do so. 
Having said this Richmond J. then set out to deterr.iine whetcer 
in fact in the present case it would be just to allow the 
defence. To do this Richmond J. looked at the two ways the 
defence of volenti might apply to the present case, discussing 
them separately to see, whether any factual matters of signific-
ance might have been opened up which could have assisted the 
appella..rit. The first way he thought yolenti might be alleged 
to arise was as an implied terc in the appellant's contract of 
employment, In reg~.rd to this he thought that such an 
allegation could well open various factual matters, such as 
the contei:lplated course of the eD1ployment, and the question 
whether the presence of the danger was P. mutually recognised 
element in the bargain for renumeration. The second way he 
thought y_olenti might be alleged to arise ·was through some 
course of d~aling or commun:tcation between the parties. In 
this regard he felt the appellant was entitled to know what 
dealings were relied on and precisely what inference it was 
intended to draw from them. Consequently, Richmond J. felt 
tha.t the appellant was not given a fair opportunity either by 
the pleadings or by the conduct of the defence to meet the 
allegation which was made against him. For this reason the 
Court of App·eal allowed the appeal, vacated the judgment of 
the Supreme Court, and remitted it back. to Quilliam J. in the 
Supreme Court for further consideration, including consider-
ation of any amendments vf the pleadings which may oo sought. 
Having given the reason for his deciBion, Richmond J. proceeded 
to make some comments on the relationship of volent1 to 
hazardous occupations. In most cases, h8 pointed out, the 
question will not ari.se f1S (1) the employer is not responsible 
in n~gligence for ris~s which reasonable care could not remove 

83 Rl28 of the Code of Civil Procedure reads: "Affirmative 
defence - Where an affirmative defence is intended the statement 
of defence shall show the general nature thereof.". 
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or lessen; and (ii) no qu stion of strict liability exists. 
In the case of an injury by ~n animal feta~ naturae of which 
the employee is the keeper, Richmond J. thought that in the 
absence of rn~gligence, v2lentJ. might be the princi1,le issue. 
Richmond J. made no further cor.'l!llent on this othe.r than to suy 
that there was very little authority on the point. 

There can be little argu11ent with Richmond J.' s decision 
to allow the appe13l, and thAre are only two points on the 
question of yolentJ. that I would add. The first point is 
the relRtionship of the statement of Goddard L.J. in ~er v. 
Jtowl§7 R~gis Corpgration,84 to the threH situations, in Morrison 

85 v., u.s.s. Co, Ltg.., in which it was held y_olenti might apply. 
It will be remembered that the three situations were - (1) express 
term of contract (ij.) implied term of contract (iii) course of 
relations between the parties. 86 As Goddard r. • .;r. • s statetnent 
incorporatf~d trie element of higher renumera.tion, it is clear 
that it will now be caught by either (i) or (ii), and in the 
r.rese.n.t case as l t wcts not ex.press, by (ii) alone. Th:Ls raises 
th~ question of the implications of this rule on the possibility 
of the plaintiff in the present case belng volens. The 
importance of the point being that it would appear to be diffi-
cult for the defendant to establish VQl.fil'.1.ti under (iii). With 
this in mi.nd it is possible to look at Goddard. L.J.•s test, and 
by applyine it to the present case, assess what questions of 
fact would have been important and what the outcome mieht have 
been. Tho logical starting point is a re-statement of what 
Goddard L .J. said: 87 11 The maxim yplenU D.QJ.l ill 1.p,juria is one 

which in -the case of master and servant is to be applied with 
extreme caution. Indeed, I would S8.Y that it can hardly 
ever be applice.ble where the act to which the servant i~ said 
to be VQlens aris6s out of his ordinary duty, unle~s the work 
f~)r u-hich he is engaged is one in which danger is rw.cessc1rily 
.iJl,yolyed. '' - [Emphasis added]. The question becomes ... is 

84 Ante, n.55 at p. 480. 
85 Ante, n.78. 
86 N.B. Ttt~ner J. ([1964]N.z.L.R. at p. 475 line 46) thought 

that such nn agr~cment need not be contractual, but that there 
must be a trn.nsaction between the parties of such a nature that 
assent t tb~ risk of damage is a proper inference to be drawn. 
8? Ibid. n.84.. 

Victoria Universlty of 
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the job of zoo-ke per on in which d~nger is necessarily 
involved? The phrase - "in which danger is necessarily 
involv d" must be tak.en to mean "risks which reasonable care 
could not relI'ove or lessen" to use the words of Flem1ng88 

quoted by Richmond J.89 In some occupations the safest 
system of work possible still leaves the job a dangerous one, 
an example of this iz that given by Scott L.J. in Bowate~ v. 
Rowley ReP,is Corporation90 of the house-breaker. In such 
occupe.tions thj,s inherent danger which evf)n the safest system 
o:f work will not obviate. is compensated for by higher pa.y 
{e.g. 1d ger money' paid to bulldozer drivers required to 
work in orecarious places). Against this type of occupation 
must be contrasted the occupation where an element of danger 
exists but is not "necessa.rily involved". Many jobs in 
factories, for example, are not necessarily d13.Ilgerous, as a 
safe systere of work has obviated any daneer involved. In 
occupations such as theso, if an accident were to occur in the 
ordinary course of the servant's employment, under the principle 
stated by Goddard L.J. the sel'vant will not be volens. Which 
category then does the zoo-keeper fit into? Is his job such 
that the utili~ation of the safest system of work still leaves 
+he job a dangerous one, for which he is paid a hieher wage, or 
is it a job with an element of risk but in which, beca.use of a 
safe system of work, danger is not necessarily involved? The 
answer is to bE:' found by look.ing at the ne.ture of the employment, 
the system of work, and the renumeration received. It is clear 
that a zoo-keeper :ould know and accept the fact that some animals 
may be dangerous to human life if given the opportunity. This 
in itself, however, does not make the job "necessa.rily danger-
ous" and the servnnt yolen~. If the brakes on a bus fail, the 
bus will be d!lngerous tote bus driver's life, nevertheless 
the job is not "necessarily dangerous" because of this. Is the 
system of work then such as to obviatf? the dangers of the job? 
It is not clear from th~ cn.se whether th Jre wa::1 in fact a safe 
system of work or how safe the system of w·orlt was. Thut is, 

8 FlPning, I r-l'i of Tortr. (4th P.di tton) Pt p. 4?~. 
89 Ante, n.9 at p. 984. 
90 A.nto, n.55 at p. 479. 
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whlle instructions had beAn g Vf3n to thq keAp rs re~:1rding 
their safety, the kenp~rs ware of necessity allowed ·There the 
public Wf.'. ~ not. Thus whethP-r there was s fn. s.,rstem of uork 
such as would obviate th da.ngers of the job, wo ,.ld be a 
nee ssary qugstion of act to be decided. I ho dangers of 
the job were not obviated then the qu~stion of wages would arise 
inasmuch as this would indicate a recogniti n of the d, noer in 
the bargain fol" renumeration. To smuma ise tht:1 position then, 
it 1,1ould appear the d0fendant would have had to sho\T {i) that 
the job was II necessarily dangerous", or (i 1 ) that the danger 
was not obviated by R safe system of uorh.;'1 e.nd that (iii) there 
was a high renu.me!"ation indic8ting mutual recoenition of the 
servant undertakine the risks as part of the bargain. 

The second point I would m,9.ke in relation to ~, is 
that thPre would apnear to be a good policy reason for limiting 
the availability of the defence of Y..Q.lfill.ti in the master-servan.t 
situation. As pointed out in the Law Commission Report in the 
Uni t0<'l Kingdom, 92 the jus ·if::.cation o:C iripos:i..ng strict lic.bili ty 
:· s that the person carrying out the dangerous activ· ty is in the 
best pos5.tion to take prPcautions against, or to mitigate damage 
,rhich may flow from that activity The Commission considered 
thnt in thr. context of liability for animals the enployer is in 
n. better poGition to effect insurance covf:r ag-ainst liability 
for his animals than i~ the employee to effect i~~urance ag&inst 
his injury. Under the principle of 'loss distribution' the 
employer covers the coBt of insurance through rais d entrance 
feef' e-tc., e.nd the loss is thereby sp ead oirnr society Cut least 
those using the zoo), rather than on the ~nrortunate in.ividual. 
It is to be noted that section 6(5) of he Animals /.I et 1971 (U .K •) 
specifically aen5 es yoler..ti- e.s a a fence to an employer. The 
foregoing policy re~sons would appc !, r to justify th1:"' courto not 
following Glanville Willl:;ms' sugrestion93 that .v:olenti is 
easier t~ establish in a c s0 of strict liability, should the 
Question arise again. --·------......... .......,._ _____________ , ________ _ 
9J r· .D. Defen::1ant runs the risk that 1.f the dangar could have 

been ocviated, an c.ction may lie i~ negligence for failure to provide a safe sy~t m or work. sr· See the Le.w Commission Report on Civil Liability for Animals puragrarh 2. 
93 c. w11110.ms, J,oint Torts and Contributory Negligence at p.313. 
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v. THE DEFENCE OF NO ESCAPE FROM CONTROL. 
Quilliam J. felt it unnecessary to decide tha qu~stion 

whether or not escape was a necessA.ry lemAnt of tihe cction or 
whether there had in fact been an escape. Nevcrthel ss, as 
counsel for the defendant appeared to place strong reliance on 
this point, some discussion o1 this defence is ln order. The 
simil~rity ot the scienter action to the Rylands v. Fletcher94 
action has been onG of -:he najor rec..sons for the development of 
the escape requirc1.~cnt. However, it would :.;eem that the type 
of escQpe differs between the two actions. Under Rylands v. 
Flets;lv.n: the escape nust bo t:::i adjoining land, vhereas under 
the -~-~.i.~.ut~ action thG escape is an Escape frot'l control. 
That the nnimal need not e~cape on t adjoiling land is clear 
fron: what Lor, Syrcond said ln ~ v. Lyonsi95 11 It is clear 

for inr-twcc thst if a "'.na._ .1. brings and kei'::ps a \l."ild oeast on 
hi~ land or a bca~t kri.own to him to be ferocious of a species 
generally ;riun.rJ.etae na:turae he may be liable for any damage 
occurring :withll-l or w:1,thqut his premises without proof of 
negligence." [Emphasi s added]. !his requirement of escape 

from control which now &ppear~ to oe an 0s ablished part of the 
~cJ.ent~r action ha3 bean phrased in many ways. In E,llburn v. 
P~iopl~~ P;µ.aqe96 Lord E sh(:tr speaks of II the responsibility of 
~rn'3ping it 3afa11

• In ~LstJ,.a,0 v. l,Q})anneson97 it was held 
that insufficiGntly se,.,ur.Lng was eq.uivalent to escape .from 
contr-:>l. In Qhitte.qd,en, v. !!a.J&, 98 it was referred to as the 
roqui:r.emont on the defem.lrurt; to oon~i.ne his dog, and 1n ~ v. 
JJY9,0,/i99 Lord "lacM1llan dedcribed i" as the II absolute duty to 
confine or control it so that it shall not do injury to others.". 
The problem case is again Randµ v. Mc1Teil1 with its introduction 
o:t' the rr controlled spaca" cone;opt. The position of the three 
judges c.w. be briefly Sl.l.llllllarised &.s fo:.. ows. De!l...ning L.J. felt 
that eh-:: rr.an had no claim a.~ the bull never escaped at all and 
that th~ mrui actually wer.1.t into ~he loe,~e-box, uhcre it was kept, 

.A (1868) L .R. 31:.1. 330. 
95 Ante, n.5? at p. 182. 
96 Ante, n .• 6 _at p. 260. 
97 [1956JN .• Z.L.R. 664 at · p,. 667. 
98 (1933] N.Z.L.R. 836 at p. 852. 
99 Ante, n.52 at p. 171. 
l Ante, n.39. 
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and thus brought the danger on himself. Jenkins L.J. said2 

that the true basis of absolute liability was the escape of a 
wild animal from its place of incarceration .Ql! from the control 
of its keeper. Morris L.J. after ~uoting from M.2..t.i v. L.C.C.3 

held that strict liability woulo not lie as the bull was in a 
shed from which it could not e.nd did not escape. This concept 
of escape from a "controlled npace" may, howevPr, be nothing 
norA than escape from control. That is, if for a "controlled 
space" we use J en!t:ins L .J. 's 1wrds "place of incarceration'' and 
if bv '1 inoa.rcerat1on" we mean a type of control, then as long 
as the animal is kept sacure4 by incarceration, the absence of 
? y escape from ~ha pl~ce of incarceration will mean that the 
animal has been kept secure. Thus at f:l.rst glance it would 
appea~ that "escape from a t>lace of incarceration" is synonomous 
with " _scal)e f1"om control", However• there is another aspect 
of "keeping si:,cure", in that an absence of escape from the place 
of in~arcP.ration must also b9 associated with sufficient safe-
t:;·~tards to keep people wbo are unprotected from getting in. 

It is submitted that the approach of the court to the 
req,1ir mer ... t of escape, in Earu1ii v. McNill leads to an unsat1s-
fsctory result, inasmuch as the serv~nt, hile admittedly 
neglirent, was denied ~ny redress at all against the employer. 
It is further sub itted that th0 a nroach taken was not an 
inevitable one, and th~t should the question arise again there 
is 4 valid alternativo which th~ court might adoot. This 
relat&s to the s~cond aspect of "keentng secure" mentioned above, 
that is, thnt the absenc~ of ~scape from th8 pl~ce of incarcP.r-
at ion must '"':.1so b2 ~ss,,ci tea ,~, th th'9 prAvention of unprotected 
p~ople getti~~ in. Th~ m~in point f the alt9rnetive approach 
i"" that the:) n"ere fact that 3.n injury occurred, uoul'1 b~ rima 
f9cie ~videncv of~~ escane from ~ontrol. At this stage it is 
relevant to note the dif'lerent ap,;roqcb ta.k.en by th'9 co rts in 
two cas<?s wber~ the f'aets wer~ broadly si'T!iler. The two cases 
ar~ R9ng~ v. McN~n5 and ~r,lgr v •. 111116 in both cases the 

-------·-----·---------------------
2 Ibid. at p. 267. 
3 Ante n.42. 
11 So _1,m;u: v. ~ (1900) 16 T.L.R. 239 per. Collins L.J. 

p. 240. 
5 Ante, n.39. 
6 Ante, n.4. 



enim~l ~ s kept f:1(\cure, :tn both the plainttff brought his 

injury on himself, and in both the plaintiff was denied a 

remedy. Ho~vever, the decision in ..t..!:J.or v. ~ was based on 

contributory neelieence <T~hich wns then a complete defer:ice ), 

i,.•i ile th . decis1.on in Rands v. M£I'i ;J.J. ia 8 b~sed on the f rinciple 

of "no escapett. Following the Lfill Reform (Contributor--; 

1 egligence) Act 1?47, (Law Reform (Contributory Negligen(~C) Act 

194.5 (U.K.) ), app rtionment is .no"W possible, consequently were 

?farlo;: v. E.a.ll to te d---cids~ r.o", th£ res:ult would be red11ced 

di'...i11"ge~ for thr plalctiff. This would seem a more sntisf?ctory 

r~su1t th~.n th~ !)r1p,,, _eh :f.n Ii?nds v. ~Ns1il leads to, and it is 
e result th--t C!'.ll: b rrriv0a at if thE' c1lternative a. preach 
suE,gesteC: is foll owed. It harclly needs mentioning that the 

mor r,ec 1:re n.n anim.r- is kept the gre.ater the degree of 

neelignnce ~111 be reM1irAd of the plaintiff before he is 

injured, consec,;.v.1:?ntl:· where the injury only arises from the 

groJ!.J negligence of the 1:1laintiff, tho damag s, :lf any, the 

k, eper has to pay w: .11 b'"' no,,ainn.1 .. 
1£0 SlUTu11r.rise ttlit section, it is the writer's viP-W th:-t 

the c ..it:.ccµr. of ~s~o.:pe an !;.!l :tngr ,dif'nt of thf' Fl.Ction should be 

li.r.1.~ t _ ns m eh as poss1 blc, n-'l whe1'"~ +:hr; 9lnintiff hns brought 

the injury on hirns('lf, his ,lamaet1s shoPld be reduc~d under the 

Law oform (Contributory NAe ieznce) Act 1947. 

VI. co WLUSIO·. 
J@es v. vlell;J,ngton L!ity w~s settled out of clmrt fol]_owing 

the Court or Appeal. decision, thus any oi' the q1,stio11s it 
raised remained unansworod by the court. The afore-goin 

analysis has been aimed at clariiying the po..:ition of liability 

for dangerous animals fol.Lo1.1ing that case. It · s thf. writer's 

opinion i:;hat as until such time as cowprehensive Gnti~le,.1ent and 

real compensation arc introduce , there is s Lill pl..t e .Lor h~ 

scientsr action. llevertheles , while fil1.i..!1g a ga1j 1>1 the 

.fiel of accident compensation, the scientet action has given 
rise to a number 01 anomalies and fic·~ions, o..nd. for tbis reason 

it · s su mitted that the ·ci.m.e is i,. e for fl. codification and 

rationalisut1on of the c.:..3 law in a st-tute, in much the StLle 

~~  as th_ nim~ls ~et 1971 did in Britain. In this respect it 

1.s heArtAning that this area of the law is currently under the 

considGration of the Law Reform Committee. 

************* 
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